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Magnetic nanostructured materials have been found to be very e�cient in wastewater decontamination. Among
the various synthesis methods, co-precipitation is a rapid and cost-e�ective technique for the manufacturing of mag-
netic nanoparticles; moreover, using green chemistry for their stabilization with natural non-toxic capping agents in
aqueous solution, such materials become potential candidates as nanocatalytic formulations for water remediation,
topic which represents the aim of the present study. Thus, three types of environment-friendly magnetic �uids
were synthesized using the chemical precipitation route, the resulted samples being further characterized by various
analytical techniques, in order to assess their microstructural features. The results revealed excellent stability in
suspension of all samples, the magnetite nanoparticles exhibiting sizes in the nanoscale range with a relatively
spherical shape and suitable magnetic properties. Such nanoparticle based products could be the right choice for
magnetic responsive and recyclable materials used in the degradation of emerging pollutants from wastewaters.
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1. Introduction

Nowadays, the abundance and persistance of a wide
range of harmful industrial and personal care products
released in the environment is dramatically increasing.
In particular, water pollution has become a critical issue
worldwide and treatment technologies are in continuous
improvement. Nanomaterials were already considered as
an e�cient strategy for water decontamination [1, 2]; in
the e�orts for environment protection, it is essential that
the treatment methodologies themselves should not con-
tribute with additional harmful materials but should use
instead non-toxic biodegradable ones. Many innovative
nanomaterials have already being designed using green
chemistry allowing their safe use in a wide range of ap-
plications, including water remediation [3].
Iron oxide based nanostructures have gained extensive

attention in this regard [1, 2] since they exhibit excellent
unique properties, being known for their enhanced mag-
netic properties and lack of toxicity. Nowadays, a wide
variety of magnetic nanoparticle (NP) synthesis meth-
ods have been reported, using either the top-down or
the bottom-up strategies [4] and leading to nanostruc-
tures with tailored properties for speci�c applications.
Although each method has its own advantages, chemical
precipitation is still the most preferred route for sub-
micron magnetic particles yielding, such as magnetite
(Fe3O4) NPs.
In environmental applications such as water decontam-

ination, the e�ciency of iron oxide NPs as nanocatalysts
could be enhanced if they were used as aqueous colloidal
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suspensions (ferro�uids) and not in the powdered form,
since they can be tailored to remain well-dispersed in
aqueous solution by surface stabilization with an appro-
priate surfactant.
In this communication, we describe an environment-

friendly, facile and cost-e�ective protocol for ferro�uid
synthesis by chemical precipitation, using natural occur-
ring molecules as capping and stabilizing agents for the
homogenous dispersion of magnetite NPs in aqueous so-
lution, as potential candidates for water remediation.
The purpose of the study was to examine citric acid,

tannic acid and a polyphenolic green tea extract ability
for the surface modi�cation and long-term stabilization
of iron oxide NPs in aqueous colloidal suspension, while
maintaining their good magnetic properties.

2. Experimental
2.1. Reagents and materials

All chemicals were analytical high purity reagents
(Sigma-Aldrich) used in experiments without further pu-
ri�cation. Citric acid monohydrate and tannic acid were
also purchased from Sigma, while the green tea extract
was freshly prepared in laboratory prior to its use, by
keeping 10 mg of green tea (commercial product, China)
in 50 ml hot water (70 ◦C) for 30 minutes; the resulted
concentrated polyphenolic extract was then �ltered and
ready to use.
Deionized water (18.2 MΩ/cm, Barnstead EASY-

pure® II Water Puri�cation System) was used in all
experimental procedures.

2.2. Synthesis of magnetic �uids

First, superparamagnetic Fe3O4 NPs were synthesized
by a modi�ed co-precipitation method [5]. In this multi-
step process (performed under normal atmospheric con-
ditions), 300 ml of 10.866 g FeCl3 × 6H2O solution (134
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mM) and 300 ml of 5.588 g FeSO4 × 7H2O solution (67
mM) were mixed together thoroughly and heated up to
75 ◦C; after �ve minutes, 150 ml of 2M NaOH solution
was added dropwise into the homogeneous hot mixture
at constant temperature (75 ◦C) with vigorous magnetic
stirring. Magnetite NPs were formed by a short nucle-
ation event followed by a slow growth process:

FeSO4 + 2FeCl3 + 8NaOH

→ Fe3O4 + 6NaCl + Na2SO4 + 4H2O
According to the thermodynamics of the above reac-

tion, complete precipitation of Fe3O4 occurs in an en-
vironment at alkaline pH for the stoichiometric 2:1 ra-
tio of Fe3+ and Fe2+ salts. Following precipitation, the
dispersion (pH ≈ 12) turned black (indicating the for-
mation of magnetite nanoparticles) and was kept for an-
other 30 minutes under constant magnetic stirring and
elevated temperature in order to ensure complete mag-
netite crystals maturation. To remove salts and residual
products, the precipitate was magnetically separated and
rinsed three times with deionised water until a pH ≈ 7
was reached.
The resulted magnetic slurry was divided in three equal

samples for further stabilization in aqueous solution via a
green route, to �nally yield stable magnetic �uids. Dur-
ing this step, 3.5 ml of surfactant solution (40% citric
acid (CA), 10% tannic acid (TA), or 50% green tea ex-
tract (GTE)) was slowly added to each magnetite hy-
drosol sample followed by homogenization and subse-
quent deionized water dropwise addition up to 50 ml to-
tal volume with constant mechanical stirring (1800 rpm)
for one hour, yielding three ferro�uid samples denoted
as: F-CA, F-TA and respectively F-GTE; while for the
�rst two samples, the dispersion and stabilization pro-
cess took place at high temperature (75 ◦C), the F-GTE
sample was stabilized at room temperature (25 ◦C).
The resulted homogenous �uids were �ltered followed

by washing with deionized water and magnetic decanta-
tion for three times for the removal of unbound surfactant
from the carrier �uid. Finally, each sample of black fer-
rophase was resuspended in 50 ml deionized water, while
carefully adjusting the solution pH to ensure long-term
stability of each sample: F-CA (pH ≈ 6), F-TA (pH ≈ 8)
and F-GTE (pH ≈ 5.5).

2.3. Characterization

X-ray di�raction (XRD) analysis (Shimadzu LabX
XRD-6000 di�ractometer with Cu Kα radiation, λ =
1.54 Å) was performed on the dried NP powder to obtain
information regarding the samples crystallinity.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of each diluted

sample was performed by Hitachi S3400-N device to pro-
vide qualitative information of the sample morphology.
Vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) system, Model

MicroMag 2900/3900, was used on the powdered samples
(resulted following drying the magnetic �uids in vacuum
at 40 ◦C) at 298 K for the measurement of their magnetic
properties.

3. Results and discussion

Following the above described preparation procedure,
approximately 5 g of uncoated magnetite nanoparticles
was obtained. The ferrophase coating and dispersion
in aqueous phase was accomplished by a green post-
synthesis process using three types of natural occurring
compounds (citric acid, tannic acid or green tea extract),
preventing iron oxide NPs agglomeration and sedimen-
tation in suspension. The choice of organic agents for
magnetic core capping is crucial for both the long term
stability of the NPs in the ferro�uid and their e�ciency
and non-toxicity in the application they were designed
for. Citric acid is a well-known stabilizing agent [6],
while antioxidant compounds such as tannic acid or high
content polyphenols mixture from green tea extract were
only more recently taken into consideration as good sta-
bilizing/capping compounds for various types of NPs [3].
From the volume fraction of ferrophase: Φ = (ρF −

ρW)/(ρS − ρW), where ρF � ferro�uid density, ρW �
carrier liquid (water) density, ρS � solid phase den-
sity estimated by gravimetric measurements (ΦF−CA =
2.78%, ΦF−TA = 3.82% and ΦF−GTE = 3.45%), and
from the SEM measurements of average particle diam-
eter (DF−CA = 55 nm, DF−TA = 59 nm, DF−GTE =
62 nm), the following volume concentrations (n) of the
magnetic nanoparticles in the analyzed samples resulted:
nF−CA = 3.19×1011 ml−1, nF−TA = 3.55×1011 ml−1 and
respectively nF−GTE = 2.76 × 1011 ml−1. After 30 days
of storage in the dark and low temperature, all samples
were still stable with no sedimentation.
The XRD analysis, carried out on the uncoated black

powder resulted following the co-precipitation synthesis,
con�rmed the magnetite type structure of the obtained
sample, the re�ection peak positions and relative peak
intensities being in good agreement with those reported
in the literature [4].

Fig. 1. XRD pattern of uncoated magnetite nanopar-
ticles resulted following co-precipitation route.

The XRD pattern (Fig. 1) indicates the characteristic
peaks of highly crystalline Fe3O4 sample with typical cu-
bic inverse spinel structure and no additional di�raction
peaks.
SEM images of each individual sample were also

recorded (Fig. 2a�c) in order to check the morphology
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Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of coated magnetite NPs
with: a) citric acid; b) tannic acid and c) green tea
extract.

Fig. 3. Magnetization curves of the uncoated (Fe3O4)
and coated magnetic NPs (F-CA, F-TA and F-GTE).

of the nanoparticles in the ferro�uid samples. All sam-
ples are composed of relatively spherical shaped NPs with
size below 70 nm, the F-CA sample exhibiting the lowest
nanosized dimensions due to the initial acidic pH of the
surfactant added in the stabilization process.
Fig. 3 shows the room-temperature magnetization

curves resulted from magnetic measurements of the un-
coated and, respectively, capped Fe3O4 NPs in the
samples, which exhibit typical superparamagnetic be-
haviour with no hysteresis loops. Uncoated Fe3O4

NPs have the highest saturation magnetization (Ms =
40.97 Am2/kg), followed by citric acid capped NPs with
Ms = 34.25 Am2/kg, while the other two samples present
a lower value, of 20.77 Am2/kg for the tannic acid coated
magnetite, respectively of 22.44 Am2/kg for the green
tea extract capped magnetic NPs. It can be concluded
that all samples possess good magnetic response, how-
ever their magnetism weakens with the increasing shell
thickness of the capping agent around the magnetic cores.

4. Conclusion

We have successfully synthesized Fe3O4 NPs based
magnetic �uids with good physico-chemical features,
their high stability in time being ensured by using a green
post-synthesis route for capping the magnetite nanopar-
ticles with non-hazardous natural occurring molecules;
moreover, this method is facile, rapid and cost-e�ective,
yielding non-toxic ferro�uids with enhanced magnetic
properties, which make them attractive for wastewater
treatment applications, as magnetic recoverable nanocat-
alysts able to convert emerging pollutants into less toxic
compounds. The investigations of the synthesized Fe3O4

NPs in treatability studies are in progress.
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